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 Background 
 
Many people with severe mental illness (SMI) have siblings. In the UK over 
80% of the general population has at least one sibling (Smith 2009). The 
sibling relationship often outlives other relationships, including marriages and 
parenthood (Sin 2012). Siblings are often natural agents to promote service 
users’ recovery but also vulnerable to mental ill health due to the negative 
impact of psychosis within the family (Sin 2012). Current research into 
siblings’ experiences and needs suggest that they often do not regard 
themselves as carers and are rarely involved with statutory health or social 
services, unlike their parents who often act as the primary carers (Sin 2012; 
Smith 2009). Nonetheless, siblings’ experiences of subjective and objective 
burden of caring may be similar to that of the primary carers (Magliano 1999). 
Despite research evidence supporting the effectiveness of psychoeducation 
for service users with SMI and their family members, in reducing relapse and 
promoting compliance with treatment siblings remain relatively invisible in 
clinical service settings as well as in research studies. Psychoeducational 
interventions targeting siblings and improving siblings’ knowledge, coping with 
caring and overall wellbeing, could potentially provide a cost-effective option 
for supporting siblings with benefits for service users’ outcomes. The provision 
of health care that is evidence-based and clinically effective is central to 
health policy and nursing practice. Ongoing efforts to improve mental health 
services have identified the need for mental health nurses to include 
psychological treatments into their practice (e.g. Department of Health 2006).  
 
 Objective/s  
 
The primary objective was to assess the effectiveness of psychoeducation 
compared with usual care or any other intervention in promoting wellbeing 
and reducing distress of siblings of people affected by SMI.  
 
 Intervention/Methods (information similar to Study 
Characteristics) 
 
The authors searched the Cochrane Schizophrenia Group Trials Register and 
screened the reference lists of relevant reports and reviews. Trial authors 
were contacted for unpublished and specific data on siblings’ outcomes. All 
relevant randomised controlled trials focusing on psychoeducational 
interventions targeting siblings of all ages (on their own or amongst other 
family members including service users) of individuals with SMI, using any 
means and formats of delivery, i.e. individual (to the sibling-participant or to a 
family unit), groups, computer-based were included. Two review authors 
independently screened the abstracts and extracted data and two further 
authors independently checked the screening and extraction process. Authors 
of trials were contacted to ascertain siblings’ participation in the trials and 
seek sibling-specific data in those studies where siblings’ data were grouped 
together with other participants’ (most commonly other family 
members’/carers’) outcomes.  The authors calculated the risk difference (RD), 
its 95% confidence interval (CI) on an intention-to-treat basis. Continuous 
data were presented using the mean difference statistic (MD) and 95% CIs. 
Risk of bias was assessed for each included study quality of evidence was 
rated using Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and 
Evaluation (GRADE). 
 
 Results 
 
Out of 14 trials that included siblings amongst other family members in 
receiving psychoeducation identified, subgroup data from only one trial were 
available (n = 9 siblings out of n = 84 family member/carer-participants), which 
compared a psychoeducational intervention with standard care in a 
community care setting. As there was insufficient evidence available, the 
effects of psychoeducational interventions on siblings’ outcomes, such as 
their quality of life (n = 9, MD score 3.80 95% CI -0.26 to 7.86, low quality of 
evidence),  and coping with (family) burden (n = 9, MD -8.80 95% CI -15.22 to 
-2.34, low quality of evidence), were non-significant There was no conclusive 
evidence that psychoeducation is of benefit for the outcomes of people with 
mental illness (such as mental state, hospital admission or length of hospital 
stay), whether their siblings received psychoeducation or not.  No study data 
were available to address the primary outcomes: ‘siblings’ psychosocial 
wellbeing’, ’siblings’ distress’ and adverse effects. 
 
 Conclusions 
 
Most studies evaluating psychoeducational interventions recruited siblings 
along with other family members. The proportion of siblings in these studies 
was low and outcomes for siblings were not reported independently from 
those of other types of family members. Only data from one study with nine 
siblings were available for the review. The limited study data provides no clear 
good quality evidence to indicate psychoeducation is beneficial for siblings’ 
wellbeing or for clinical outcomes of people affected by SMI. Further 
randomised studies are required to understand the role of psychoeducation in 
addressing siblings’ needs for information and support.  
 
 Implications for Practice 
 
Nurses are most often the healthcare providers involved in the ongoing 
assessment and provision of care to families, including siblings, living with a 
family member with a long term condition (Wilkinson et al., 2016) including 
those living with SMI (Fisher, 2011). Onset of SMI tends to peak around the 
late teenage years and early adulthood (Waraich 2004; Saha 2005), a time 
when many will still be living with siblings. Nurses, and in particular mental 
health nurses are in a prime position to both assess comprehensively the 
need for support and to provide psychological therapies, using a family-
inclusive approach. Whilst the literature supports the effectiveness of 
psychoeducation for the service users affected by SMI, specific evidence on 
the effectiveness of psychoeducation for siblings is minimal. Nonetheless, as 
the wider literature repeatedly identifies that family members suffer increased 
vulnerability to mental and physical ill health due to the burden of caregiving, it 
is imperative for nurses to identify siblings who are often invisible to the 
service providers and consider siblings’ need for support. Nurses can play an 
important role in both delivering effective evidence based practice and 
contributing to a body of knowledge in building this evidence.    
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